Host Terry says:
Sister planets have been battling over trade routes for centuries.  The Kretarian system contains two planets, Kretaria IV and Lavitia Prime.

Host Terry says:
These two culture have been using the same trade routes with the Federation for many decades and this has created tension.

Host Terry says:
One of the primary delegates, Adjunct Trefayne of Kretaria IV has been murdered.

Host Terry says:
You must find the person(s) who purpetrated the crime and bring them to justice.

Host Terry says:
**** RESUME MISSION ****

Host CMO_Matia says:
::in conference room, trying frantically to resusitate Trefayne::

CTO_Alex says:
::gets the report from security of what happened in the conference room....it is sketchy at best::

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: Can I do anything doctor?

Host CMO_Matia says:
Larek:  He's dead!  Notify the captain; I'll request a transport to Sickbay, maybe I can revive him there......

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: Yes doctor.

Host CMO_Matia says:
*Ops*  CMO here; site to site transport, two to sickbay; ASAP!  Medical emergency!

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: Adjunct Trefayne is either dead or near death

CTO_Alex says:
::begins sealing off the decks around the conference rooms....also orders Alpha Team to investigate  the scene::

Host CO-Olbrun says:
:: In RR waiting impatiently for reports ::

CNS_Larek says:
*CO*: Captain this is Larek, the Adjunct has passed out, there are no life signs, the doctor is taking him to Sickbay to try to revive him there.

TACSturek says:
CTO: I'll take Alpha Team to the scene sir.

CTO_Alex says:
TAC: Very Well.....I'm giving you clearance tfor those decks

TACSturek says:
CTO: Where is the scene sir?

CTO_Alex says:
::engages transporter for teh CMO::

CTO_Alex says:
I did the transport

CTO_Alex says:
TAC: Deck 10

Host CMO_Matia says:
::materializes in Sickbay, with Trefayne, and kicks her team into gear, trying to resusitate him::

TACSturek says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::heads to Turbolift::

Host CO-Olbrun says:
:: Exits RR :: Cain status report on the delegation.

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Report on the delegation.

TACSturek says:
TL: Deck 10.

Host CMO_Matia says:
::checks readings again, checks time::  *CO*  Matias here; it's no use; he's dead............

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: All delegates are fine, with the exception of Adjunct Trefayne

CNS_Larek says:
::heads for the bridge::

Host CMO_Matia says:
:;calls her team down, and begins tests to determine cause of death::

COO_Cain says:
CO:  I suggest we secure all delegated to their quarters for now until we can thouroughly investigate.

CNS_Larek says:
::arrives on the bridge::

Host CO-Olbrun says:
:: Steps down to the console next to Cain :: Make it happen, and give me a report of their current locations.

COO_Cain says:
CO:  Aye.

CNS_Larek says:
CO: Captain anything on the Adjunct?

CTO_Alex says:
::passes the orders on to his security teams on the delegate's decks::

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Your the man.  Send security to advise the delegation that they need to report to their quarters for safety reasons.  Then we will start our investigation.

Host CO-Olbrun says:
Larek: I understand he is dead.

Host CMO_Matia says:
::checks her readings against the database for Kretarian physiology, and frowns::

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: In progress

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Sick Bay* Dr: when will you have your autopsy results?

TACSturek says:
::arrives on deck 10::

COO_Cain says:
CO:  All the delegates are accounted for except for Associate Crate of Kraterria.

CNS_Larek says:
CO: What can I do?

CTO_Alex says:
*TAC* : Secure all of the delegates and report back

Host CMO_Matia says:
*CO*  I'm getting some unusual readings; give me about three more minutes; I want to run the scans again; I'll report as soon as I finish.

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Dr Matia* Very well.

COO_Cain says:
::scanning for the whereabouts of Ass. Crete.

TACSturek says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.

Host CO-Olbrun says:
Larek: Get with the Dr and try to determine the intent if possible.

CNS_Larek says:
CO: Yes Captain.

CNS_Larek says:
::heads to sickbay::

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: It is possible that Crete was on the ship that left. He could also be responsible for Trefayne's death. Maybe we should contact their government.

COO_Cain says:
CO:  it appears that Ass. Crete was on the ship that left here Captain.

Host CMO_Matia says:
::double checks her readings::  *CO*  I'm detecting traces of a foreign substance in his bloodstream; it appears that Trefayne may have been poisoned.  I'm trying to determine the makeup of the substance now.

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Good idea.  Try to contact them.

CNS_Larek says:
::arrives in sickbay::

TACSturek says:
::informs alpha team to secure the delegates in their quarters::

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: What can I do to help doctor?

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Dr Matia* Thank you, get back with me as soon as possible.

CTO_Alex says:
::looks at Cain:: Cain: Of course ::smiles::

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Larek* Once you have finished with the Dr., get with Security and interview the remaining delegates.

CNS_Larek says:
*CO*: Yes Captain.

CTO_Alex says:
::sends a subspace message to the Kretarian Government explaining that Assoc. Crete should be held for questioning in the death of Adjunct Trefayne::

Host CMO_Matia says:
::looks up::  Counselor:  Good; I could use your assistance ......  ::breaks off, overhearing the captain::  Go on; I'll manage the analysis here.

TACSturek says:
*CTO*: We're securing the delegates now sir. Any other orders?

CNS_Larek says:
CMO:Yes Doctor.

COO_Cain says:
CO:  Starfleet doesn't have any ships in the area to intercept them should we ready the Cutlass

CTO_Alex says:
*TAC*: Begin your investigation of Adjunct Trefaynes death and report any findings

Host CO-Olbrun says:
Cain: Yes, ready the Cutlass. You, Alex, and security should take her in pursuit.

TACSturek says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.

COO_Cain says:
CO Aye.

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Let's do it.

COO_Cain says:
::heads to TL::

CTO_Alex says:
CO: I have already alerted the Kretarian government

Host CMO_Matia says:
Larek:  Hold on; I really could use your assistance.  *CO*  I'll try to free up Larek as soon as possible; I'd like his assistance in identifying the foreign substance we've detected in Trefayne's bloodstream; it doesn't match anything I have in databases, and identifying it quickly is important.  His help would be beneficial to us.

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: On my way ::leaves his station to an awaiting ensign::

TACSturek says:
*CMO*: Would you mind my presence in sickbay Doctor?

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Dr Matia* Alex has been in contact with the Kretarian govt and you may find information in their database. Keep me informed.

COO_Cain says:
::enters the Cutlass.::

Host CO-Olbrun says:
:: Takes OPS as Cain leaves for the Cutlass ::

COO_Cain says:
::Powers her up::

Host CMO_Matia says:
*CO*  Noted.  I'll work with Tac.

Host CMO_Matia says:
::tosses Larek a tricorder::  Let's get to work, Larek.

CTO_Alex says:
::enters the Cutlass' bridge with security teams::

Host CO-Olbrun says:
:: Summons Ensign Tu Farr to take over as she retreats to her RR ::

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: Ready when you are

Host CMO_Matia says:
Sturek:  Great; yes, I need you to patch the Kretarian database to our consoles here in Sickbay

COO_Cain says:
Alex:  Have your men take up OPS, FCO, and if you would do the honors at tactical  we will be on our way.

CNS_Larek says:
::catches tricorder and goes over med report::

TACSturek says:
*CMO*: Very well Dr. I'll get right on it.

CTO_Alex says:
Cain: consider it done ::motions to his men to their positions::

COO_Cain says:
@FCO:  Warp 9.5 on a pursuing course for that ship.  Engage.

Host CMO_Matia says:
::returns to the medical console and starts running analysis, eliminating substance after substance from the list of poisons, but not finding the right match as yet::

COO_Cain says:
@FCO:  Warp 9.5 on a pursuing course for that ship as soon as you get permission to depart.

CTO_Alex says:
@<FCO> ::engages as soon as the Cutlass is clear::

TACSturek says:
:: attempts to access the Kretarian database::

Host ENS-Tu-Fa says:
*Cutlass* You have permission to depart at will. :: Disengages docking clamps ::

Host CMO_Matia says:
Larek:  Anything?

Host ENS-Tu-Fa says:
:: Opens bay doors ::

CNS_Larek says:
::goes to the computer::CMO: Maybe if we break it down on a molecular level it would help.

COO_Cain says:
@FCO:  Engage.

TACSturek says:
::accesses the Kretarian database::

CTO_Alex says:
@<FCO> ::moves the Cutlass out of the station and engages to warp once at a safe distance::

COO_Cain says:
@Alex:  Time to intercept?

TACSturek says:
*CMO*: I'm heading to sickbay now.

Host CMO_Matia says:
::humorless grin at Larek::  Counselor:  Let's do it.  I've been working on that at this console; maybe we'll find it faster if we both work at the same time.  Use that console.  ::points::

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: OK Doctor.

TACSturek says:
::begins on his way to sickbay::

Host CMO_Matia says:
*Sturek*  Noted; do we have a link to the Kretarian database?

TACSturek says:
*CMO*: It's ready to connect to the Sickbay computer Doctor.

CTO_Alex says:
@Cain: I'm trying to get a lock on the ship now.

CNS_Larek says:
::goes over to the console and starts breaking the poison down::

COO_Cain says:
@Alex:  Acknowledged.

Host CMO_Matia says:
:;pushes a wayward strand of hair out of her eyes::  *Sturek*  Excellent.

CTO_Alex says:
@::does a sensor sweep for the warp signature of the vessel::

Host CMO_Matia says:
::goes back to analysing the medical samples::

Host CMO_Matia says:
Larek:  Have you isolated the substance yet?

CTO_Alex says:
@Cain: I have a lock. We should be on him in 10 minutes.

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: There Doctor. I got it.

CTO_Alex says:
@::transfers data to the FCO::

TACSturek says:
::arrives in Sickbay::

Host ENS-Tu-Fa says:
:: Monitoring the Cutlass and forwarding data to Captain Olbrun ::

Host CMO_Matia says:
::stops what she is doing and moves over to Larek::  Larek:  What did you find?

COO_Cain says:
@Alex:  Good.  Let me know when we are in communication range.

TACSturek says:
::walks over to the Sickbay computer and finishes establishing the link::

CTO_Alex says:
@Cain: Aye

Host CMO_Matia says:
::acknowledges Sturek's arrival::  Sturek:  Let the captain know we think we've isolated the poison   ::concentrates on reading over Larek's shoulder, checking the results::

CTO_Alex says:
@FCO: correct course to match the Kretarian ship. Lets not lose him.

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: The poison I found is organic. The reason it's not in the database because we didn't account for Kretaria and Lavitia.

TACSturek says:
CMO: Aye. I have also finished establishing the link to the Kretarian database.

Host CMO_Matia says:
::looks at Larek::  Larek:  Is it native to one planet or both?

Host CMO_Matia says:
::nods at Sturek::  Sturek:  Good work.

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: It's indigonous to Kretaria.:: looks at Matia::

Host CMO_Matia says:
::taps her comm badge::  *CO* Captain:  We've isolated the poison; it's an organic substance native to Kretaria.

CTO_Alex says:
@Cain: 2 minutes until we are in COM range

COO_Cain says:
@Alex:  Aye.

CTO_Alex says:
@::readies his weapons for when he needs them::

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Dr* does that mean that our suspect hails from there also?

Host CMO_Matia says:
::doublechecks the analysis results, and confirms Larek's findings::  Larek:  Good work.

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: It causes fatigue, makes you think you're suffering from space sickness,then it attacks you're nervous system.

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor.

COO_Cain says:
@Alex:  Open hailing frequencies.

CTO_Alex says:
@Cain: Aye ::opens hailing frequencies::

CTO_Alex says:
@::nods to Cain::

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: I wonder when it was given to him.

Host CMO_Matia says:
*CO*  It would seem a likely possibility, but I'm hardly an expert on such matters.  The substance is indigenous only to Kretaria; could a Lavitian have gotten hold of some?  ::shrugs::  It's anyone's guess.

COO_Cain says:
@*Lavitia ship*  This is the federation ship Cutlass from the Kootenany station.  Please respond.

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Dr* Does the database show it as a controlled substance?

Host CMO_Matia says:
::checks quickly::  *CO*  Highly controlled.

TACSturek says:
::taking down all the facts about the murder so far::

Host ASC-Crete says:
#:: Hears the hail and does not respond ::

COO_Cain says:
@*Lavitia Ship*  Please respond.

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Dr* Good work, that's enough of an inditement (sp) for me.

CTO_Alex says:
@::locks on weapons.....waiting to disable the engines::

Host CMO_Matia says:
::smiles at Larek::  Counselor:  Thank you for your assistance; Were there other duties the CO wished you to be about?

Host CMO_Matia says:
*CO*  Larek found it; I'll pass on your congratulations to him.

Host ASC-Crete says:
#:: Taps board :: Federation vessel, how can I help you?

CTO_Alex says:
@::looks over to Cain::

COO_Cain says:
@*Lavitia Ship*   am i addressing Asc Crete?

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Larek* You might want to check with our other delegates to see if they know of this substance.

Host ASC-Crete says:
#*Federation ship* You are.

CNS_Larek says:
*CO*: Yes Captain where are they now?

COO_Cain says:
@*Asc Crete*  We request that you accompany us back to the station.  There has been a death on the station and we ask that you return to help with our investigation.

Host CMO_Matia says:
::looks at Larek::  It might be a good idea to take Sturek along, while you are talking to the other delegates, Larek

Host CO-Olbrun says:
*Larek* They are in their quarters.

CNS_Larek says:
*CO*: Thank you Captain.

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: Good idea.

Host ASC-Crete says:
#*Federation Ship* I don't believe that is possible, I have been summoned back to the Senate.

TACSturek says:
Larek: My investigation would benefit from me accompaning you on your inquiry.

CTO_Alex says:
@::listens intensely to what is said::

COO_Cain says:
@*Asc Crete*  We will contact your senate and advise them of the situation.  I am under orders to ecort you back to the station in order to clear up the investigation.

CNS_Larek says:
Sturek: Let's go.::walks with Sturek to the delegates quarters::

TACSturek says:
::walks with Larek::

COO_Cain says:
@alex:  Contact their senate and advise them of the situation.

Host ASC-Crete says:
#:: Cuts transmission and puts up the shields in a feeble attempt to avoid being fired upon ::

CNS_Larek says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor.

CTO_Alex says:
@Cain: It has been done from the station, before we left.

COO_Cain says:
@Alex:  Aye.

CTO_Alex says:
@Cain: He is obviously lying to us

Host CMO_Matia says:
:;nods as Larek and Sturek leave, and goes to file the necessary paperwork on Trefayne's death::

COO_Cain says:
@Alex:  Yes but we must at least try diplomacy.  Go to red alert.

CTO_Alex says:
@::takes the ship to red alert::

CTO_Alex says:
@Cain: And it was an attempt, but we knew what the outcome would be before we tried.

COO_Cain says:
@*Asc Crete*  Please lower your sheilds and accompany us back to the station otherwise we will have to knock out your shields and tractor you back.  Please respond.

Host ASC-Crete says:
#:: Takes evasive action and heads toward a nearby asteroid belt ::

COO_Cain says:
@Alex:  Knock out his engines and weapons.

CTO_Alex says:
@FCO: Try to cut him off

CTO_Alex says:
@::fires on the engines::

Host Terry ACTION: Direct hit and the warp core breaches destroying the entire ship and killing the suspect. (Torpedo.wav)

CTO_Alex says:
@::Holds on to the console as the ship is rocked by the explosion::

COO_Cain says:
@::looks at alex::  Damn these old beat up ships.

CTO_Alex says:
@Cain: And he even had shields up

CNS_Larek says:
Sturek: So how long have you been on board?

TACSturek says:
Larek: 2 weeks today.

COO_Cain says:
@FCO:  Head back to the staion.

Host Terry says:
***** E N D   M I S S I O N *****


